Ideas for Give-aways

If you need ideas regarding what to give away at your booth besides bottled water, ice pops, snow cones or cotton candy, below are some suggestions, including some healthier alternatives:

- Frozen Snickers bars
- Frozen fruit
- Banana Pops
- Bottled water with Crystal Light/Koolaid packets
- Fat Boys/ice cream sandwiches
- Sub Zero ice cream
- Cup O’ Noodles
- Lemonade
- Fruit cups
- Ice cream cups
- Pudding cups
- Hot Pockets
- Pop Tarts
- Cereal/milk
- Yogurt
- Gogurt
- String cheese
- Cheese/crackers
- Peanut butter/crackers
- Pretzels
- Sodexho dollars (departments can get a discount)
- Gift certificates
- Coupons